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allery applauds as Gacy sentenced to chair 
since 1962. CHICAGO AP - The same jury that convicted 
John W. Gacy Jr. of 33 murders decided Thursday 
that he should die in the electric chair. 
The jury of seven men and five women took 2 
hours and r5 minutes to reach its decision. When 
the clerk of the court read the jurors decision, there 
was a burst of applause and hurrahs from parents, 
relatives and friends of the victims. The outburst 
was quickly subdued by security guards. 
Gacy never said a word as ·the judge read off the 
names of 11 unidentified victims and, after each, 
told Gacy that he received the death penalty. As 
Gacy was led from the room, he was looking 
straight ahead, his lips clamped. 
Talsma; William Kindred; Frank Landingan; 
Timothy O'Rourke; James Mazzara; Matthew 
Bowman; Robert Winch; Tommy Boling, Russell 
Nelson and John Mowery. 
The sentencing hearing before the jury, who were 
chosen six weeks ago in Rockford, 75 miles west of 
Chicago, lasted only about an hour and a half 
before the jury began deliberating at 4 p.m. 
The death penalty automatically is appealed to 
the Illinois Supreme Court. 
Gacy was sitting as the clerk read the jury's vote 
without an l!xpression and staring straight ahead. 
The death sentence was imposed for 12 murders 
Gacy committed after June 21, 1977, when Gov. 
James R. Thompson signed the Illinois capital 
punishment statute. 
Before the Circuit Court hearing began, the 
defense asked that the jury be discharged. Judge 
Louis,B. Garippo denied the motion. 
·Twelve of Gacy's 33 victims were murdered after 
that date and it is only these that are involved in 
rendering a verdict that would· send him to the 
electric chair. 
Gacy then was brought before Judge Louis B. 
Garippo and stood, flanked by attorneys and three 
guards, as the judge set June 2, 1980 for his 
execution date. No one has been executed in Illinois 
In each instance Thursday, the victim's nam·e was 
read by the clerk, and Gacy was sentenced to die for 
the murder of Robert Gilroy; Robert Piest; David 
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by David White 
Keeping up a tradition, Eastern 
students and area residents once again 
donated a record number of pints in 
this week's Red Cross blood drive held 
on campus. 
Thursday's total of 494 pints 
brought the final four-day total to 
1,727 pints, 227 over the 1,500-pint 
goal. 
Of the l, 727 donors, 491 were 
donating for the first time. 
Weather 
Friday will be mostly sunny and 
warmer with highs in the lower 40s. 
Friday night will be fair and warmer 
with lows in . the upper 20s. 
The 1,500-pint donor was 
sophomore Cindy Rock of Carman 
Hall and the final donor of the spring 
drive was junior Terry Hill of Weller 
Hall. 
HDP our 
Nurse Ida Mae Feste, mobile unit 
superviser, said, "I think tl:\e students 
did a terrific job. I'm looking forward 
to coming back next semester.'' 
She added that "Eastern is easily the 
most successful school for the blood 
drive." 
Junior Judy Corrington, student 
general chairman of the drive, said, "I 
just can't believe the generosity of the 
students and the support we got from 
the entire campus. Because of the 
success of the drive, many people in the 
Illinois and Missouri area will get free 
blood." 
Coles County Red Cross Chairman 
Margaret Lowell said, ''This is all very 
nice. I can't think of any other activity 
on campus where there are i, 700 active 
participants." 
Student volunter Randy Stocker 
senior, spoke highly, of the con-
� 
Judy Corrington, blood drive student chairman, gave 
sophomore· Cindy Rock a T-shirt for becoming the 
1,500th donor, Thursday. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
donors were treated to snacks to avoid 
tributions of Lowell and her husoa·nct, 
Walter. "Without them this whole 
thing wouldn't be possible." 
While restin� after giving blood, 
weakness. During the four-day dnve, 
more than 550 dozen cookies, 80 
pounds of ham, 40 pounds of cheese, 
40 pounds of butter and 1,600 loaves 
of bread were eaten, Margaret Lowell 
said. 
Appointment policy for boards, councils debated 
by Melinda De Vries and Vicki Shaw 
The recent effort of some Student 
Senate members to force senior Linda 
Phillips off the Council on Academic 
Affairs has raised the question of 
whether student members of campus 
boards and councils should be elected 
rather than appointed by the student 
body president. 
Eastern �tudent Body President Bill 
Houlihan asked Phillips to step down 
from her CAA position because he did 
not feel "that she was representing the 
Houlihan administration as it should 
be represented." 
CAA member Louise Murray cif the 
English department, said student CAA 
members represent approximately one­
fourth of the membership and 
\herefore "it can be very damaging if 
lhe president of the student body 
controls these student votes.'' 
All faculty CAA members are 
elected whereas the student members 
are appointed by the student ,body 
president. 
Murray said several CAA members 
said they felt they should go before the 
Faculty Senate and support having 
student representatives elected rather 
than appointed. 
Phillips also said she plans to go 
before the Student Senate to express 
the same idea. 
When asked for her resignation by 
Houlihan-a week ago, Phillips refused, 
saying she had done nothing wrong 
and that Houlihan had no right to 
remove her. 
Houlihan said he appointed her, so 
he should have the right to dismiss her. 
Houlihan said he asked for Phillips' 
resignation because she was not doing 
her job on the CAA. 
"For one thing, members of the 
CAA asked h�r to be on a committee 
for a program proposed by Shirley 
Moore, and she just looked at them 
and laughed,''Houlihan said. 
Houlihan cited as another reason for 
his request Phillips' attitude toward the 
ROTC program being considered by 
the CAA. 
"Statements like 'the next thing you 
know, Thomas Hall will be the 
barracks' is not something a student 
representative should say at a 
meeting," Houlihan said. 
Phillips admitted she was rather rude 
when she presented the ROTC 
program to the Student Senate. 
She said of the senate, "The people 
there just didn't like my attitude." 
Houlihan explained that in order for 
a student representative to be removed 
from a position, a petition must be 
signed by five Student Senate members 
and then presented to the person in 
question. 
In an executive session of the senate 
meeting Wednesday night, Phillips was 
given the opportunity to question the 
charges in the petition. 
According to the senate bylaws, the 
person accused has the right to bring 
forth witnesses. 
Ronald Wohlstein, a current CAA 
member, and Herbert Lasky, a former 
member, attended the senate meeting 
on behalf of Phillips, where they 
expressed their resentment towards the 
petition. 
"I don't know why they wanted to 
kick her off. Nobody would give me a 
straight answer,''. Wohlstein said. 
The senate voted Wednesday night 
to keep Phillips on the CAA. 
At the CAA meeting Thursday, 
Houlihan voiced his disapproval of 
Wohlstein and Lasky's appearance at 
the senate meeting. 
"I don't like the way the members of 
the faculty can come into a student 
meeting and threaten the student 
body," Houlihan said. 
Houlihan said he felt the faculty 
members swayed the final vote of the 
senate. 
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(JP) News shorts 
Ford found innocent 
A jury in Winamac, Ind. Thursday found Ford Motor Co. innocent of reckless 
homicide charges in the first criminal prosecution of a corporation in a products 
defects case-a verdict the prosecutor. said "vindicates" tht'. giant automaker. 
Wage guidelines raised 
The Carter administration raised its voluntary wage guidelines Thursday so 
the nation's workers could receive wage increases of up to 9 .5 percent this year 
and remain in compliance with government inflation-fighting effort�. 
The administration, accepting a labor-backed recommendation, set a new 
·guideline range of 7.5 percent to 9.5 percent for pay and fringe benefit 
increases, up from ·last year's 7 percent guideline. 
Oil taxes eannarked 
The House decided Wednesday in Washington that most of the money from 
President Carter's proposed " windfall " tax on the oil industry should be 
earmarked for cutting income taxes-not for energy programs. 
By a non-binding vote of 215-201, the House rejected an attempt to set aside 
for energy production and conservation half the $22�. 7 billion that the new oil 
tax is expected to bring in over the 1980s. That vote left in the bill the 
suggested allocation of 60 percent of the money for income-tax reductions. 
Scott defense rests 
Lawyers for Illinois Attorney General William J. Scott in Chicago Thursday 
called. the case. against Scott an " anemic" one based on " smear" tactics and 
asked the jury to find Scott innocent of underreporting his income. 
In closing arguments, defense attorney Vincent Bugliosi said that prosecutors 
have not proven the charges that Scott underreported his income to the Internal 
Revenue Service for the years 1972 through 1975. 
style no.1206 
$17.50 
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Editor in chief . News Staff ... Tom Keefe 
Get in the swim 
withDanskin. 
Wear your Danskin to the 
beach.Soak up the sun's 
rays. Add a matching skirt 
and dance the night away. 
Underworld Plus -
Cross County Mall Mattoon 
235-0909 
� ,. 
News · 
Details of Roe's 
Bar tab Roe's witl pick up 
your bar tab 
March and April!! 
Details when I get 
back from vacation 
John 
Spring 
Promotion 
This is a Roe's mastercard 
This card entitles you to a free. 
€3 
(alcoholic or non-illcohoic)-
everyday that you live on this earth during business 
hours at the largest lounge in the state of llioois -
Roe's of Charleston 
this card costs $10.00 
CARD HOLDERS: 
For each new member you sign up you will 
receive a gift certificate worth $10.00 that's 
1 member $10.00 
2 members $20.00 
3 members $30.00 
etc_ etc ... etc ... 
NON-CARD HOLDERS: 
Find a card holder and become a member then start 
colecting your gift certificates, ( I would suggest_ nmi1g a 
classified ii the Eastern News so that you can negotiate for your shn I 
of each certifi:ate) 
11V OU can easily party free 
March & April at Roe's" 
Starts Mon. March 3 9:00 p.m. 
See John 
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Students at home at Mother's since 1 930 
(Editors note: This is the sixth in a 
uries of articles exploring the bars in 
Ctiar/e!lton.J 
by Tim Schmidt 
A variety of changes over the past 
nine years has kept Mother's, at 506 
Monroe, a continually popular night 
spot in Charleston. . 
Mother's formally known as the 
Last Chance, began business in . the 
1930s at the. same location. 
"It has always been a place where 
people come in off the square to 
relax," manager Dave Kinniard said. 
"People from the square are lunch 
people," Kinniard said, "but generally 
it's an Eastern bar.'' 
Last Chance changed owners in 1 971  
when i t  was purchased by, 
n:
T�·�F��stern graduates and alumni 
Robinson who renamed it M"' s of Sigma Pi fraternity. 
Kinniard, who also manage ew owners updated Mother's 
said the picture of "Mom" dance floor and lighting 
the bar was designed by 
student in 197 1 . Since then 
has become the official logo 
Mother's expanded whe .;un-.,,..,.��'-�..-e�,� 
purchased the adjac 
Restaurant in 1 974 . 
The new section of Mot 
place where people can go 
intimate seating at diff ., -;J.:>..-
Kinniard said. "It is set a i� r 
conversational purposes.' �··�':: ·. 
Robinson sold Mother' .. , l'7 t 
Dale Holt, Dave Kinniaf' · �� · • 
Block. Holt and Block ar""e.-.L""!i? 
get a Jot of play Kinni�ud said. 
Kinniard said Monday nights are 
ladies' nights and starting March 13, 
Thursday nights will -be rock n' roll 
nights. That night will feature rock n' 
roll music plus all.the beer patrons can 
drink from 9 p.m. until midnight at a 
charge of $2 for men and $ l'.50 for 
women. Thursday night will also be 
designated as "schooner night'.'. For 
an extra 75 cents patrons will get to 
keep the schooner, Kinniard said. 
Kinniard said· a St. Patrick's Day 
celebration is also planned for 
Monday. 
Eastern professor terms conflicts 
in Iran, Afghanistan 'absurdities' 
Green beer will be available and '' I 
spent· St.  Patrick's Day at Mother's" 
T-shirts will  be sold. K inniard said. 
by Tina O'Keefe 
According to an Eastern history 
i nstructor, the current s i tuat ions in 
Iran and Afghanistan are j ust 
"theaters of a b s u r d i t y ," a n d  
Americans are let t ing  the people there 
get away with it. 
Herb Lasky,  a specia l i s t  in Vli d-East 
history, said President 1.. ·arter is 
pret ending to have a foreign policy 
when he actually does not . H e  said this  
i s  one reason for Carter ' s  Olympic 
boycott plan. 
"By boycott ing the Olympics ,  
Carter looks l ike  he is doing something 
about the Russian invasion m 
Afghanistan ," Lask y  said. 
Lasky said the Un ited States should 
feel threatened by the Russian ' s  in­
v asio n .  
" I f  we allow them t o  succeed i n  
A fghanista n ,  t h e  Russians will  con­
tin u e  to invade more. and more 
countries ," he said� -
"The only th ing  Carter can do i s  
s top t rade and p lay  the same game 
they are," he added. 
Lasky said Carter should be us ing 
these same tact ics  with the I ranians. By 
shutt ing  down America's oi l  ports and 
stopping food shipments  to Iranians ,  
Americans wi l l  get out  of  the posit ion 
of  tak ing  whatever Iran gives them , he 
said . 
- - - - - - - - - ----=---=-=-=-=-:=-------=-=-=-=-:-::..- - - - - - - - - - - -
100/ooff yowfavorite 
1imrr-1 Qt. of Gin or Vodka 
sale rrems 
NOT included 
coupon good thru Mar. 16 
***************** 
At Ted's this Friday 
'SKATER' 
•rock and roll with 'Skater' 
•MCA recording artists. 
•winner of the Peoria Showcase of Bands 
•back up to jay Ferguson in concert 
Saturday Night 
the new'Slink Rand' is back 
·------�-Coupon-------c " 
&. Get in to see 'Skater' 0 
:S for only $ 1 withthis -5 O 
F. "d . ht -O U coupon n ay n1g = 
I· . . . . I ·----�---Coupon------ 1 
SWEETHEART 
. ROSE SPECIAi� · RETAIN 
Pink 
$5. 95 doz. ( lwx'''' J 
$8.95vased 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 lefferson · 
345-7007 
1 blk. from Post Office 
• Born and raised in the 
53rd District 
• Farmer and businessman 
•Active in civic affairs 
-Member of Paris 
Community Hospital Board 
-Past Fire Protection 
District Board member 
-Past School Board 
Member 
•Served on Edgar County Board 
•Incumbent State Representative 
•Veteran 
•Married-two children 
"Babe" Woodyard is concerned! 
•People need jobs' I will work to 
revitalize the business and 
industrial climate of our state 
• I will work to develop gasohol and 
alternative energy sources in .Illinois. 
• I will work to help develop sale 
of Illinois products. 
• I will work for Property Tax Relief 
VOTE MARCH 18 �HARRY "BABE" WOODYARD, REPUBLICAN 
EXPERIENCED e QUALIFIED 
Horry "Bobe" Woodyard Campaign Committee, Dorothy Rogers, Treasurer 
Ford is the future for moderate Republicans· 
Is there a Ford in America's future? 
From the rumblings in the Republican 
ranks during the last week, Gerald 
Ford is pushing "his way back. into the 
poMical limelight. 
Yes, this is the same Gerald Ford 
wno doubled as both night- and day­
watchmen of the White House grounds 
for two years. The same Ford who was 
famous for pratfalls, golf balls and 
pardon calls. Gerald Ford, the former 
football player and former president of 
the United States. 
Some rank and file Republicans were 
looking for another candidate to fill the 
gap between the GOP conservatives 
and liberals. Moderates, such as 
Howard Baker and Robert Dole, are 
either dropping out of the race or being 
trampled way back in the path. 
" 
W@M� 
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On the other hand, liberal John 
Anderson. is- gaining strength as the 
primaries move along. He's getting a 
lot of votes from Democratic 
crossovers and independents .. This 
worries some Republicans, since 
Anderson . at times sounds more 
Democratic than . normal GOP stan­
dards. 
The real threat to the moderate 
hopes is the rise of Ronald Reagan to 
the dominate frontrunner position. 
Reagan's philosophy of conservatism 
is burying George Bush, especially leadership he had under his belt from 
recently in three southern .primaries Congress and the White House years, 
(Alabama, Georgia and Florida). plus his razor-thin loss to Carter are all 
Ford and Reagan have been political advantages. And he's improved his 
foes before. The 1976 primaries saw golf game to boot. 
a close race between the two, with If Ford announces his candidacy 
Ford putting on a strong finish. He will soori, he can throw the nomination into 
have to do the same if he decides to the convention floor which would be 
run this year. Forty-five percent of the another advantage to him. He can 
Republican convention delegates will probably tie up enough delegates 
be captured after the Illinois primary along with Anderson to stop Reagan 
Tuesday. from getting a clear majority of the 
The Western primaries, a Ford delegates. A deadlocked convention 
strength in the 1976 general election, will seek a compromise candidate, a 
is where Ford would have to campaign moderate, and Ford would be one 
heavy and fast. He already has started. logical choice to face Jimmy Carter 
Wednesday night's attack of the Carter again. 
administration's vote foul up at the But Ford has to decide whether to 
United Nations is the first step to get run. Right now he is hedging for 
the free national attention he needs to prominent supporters to come out 
get rolling. from hiding before he declares. The 
Eastern· News 
Some cynics think Ford would not Republican leadership loyalty is 
have a chance to overcome Reagan's divided already among the other 
lead at this point of the season. But candidates, so Ford will have to forge 
consider Ford's track record on the new ground with the electorate. He'll 
economy (he left office with a 4.8 have to get the old bandwagon 
annual inflation rate), the stock market cleaned and oiled up for the campaign 
was making gains, and the executive road ahead. 
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John Anderson 
Editor, 
When I try to tell people about John 
Anderson, I usually get one of two 
replies: "Who's he?" or "Who cares?''. 
For the latter, all I can do is shake my 
head in despair. But for anyone who 
might care, I can do something a little 
more worthwhile. 
John B. Anderson, elected U.S. 
Congressman of Illinois, for twenty 
years, has many impressive 
credentials. For years Mr. Anderson 
has been the respected chairman of 
the House Republican Conference. 
He has been elected to the Republican 
House leadership six times and is the 
ranking Republican on the ad hoc 
Energy Committee. 
John B. Anderson is a most revered 
orator by his colleagues. Unlike 
Teddy. he can complete a sentence 
without swallowing his tongue. And 
the issues? Ask about any subject. 
Anderson has a clear and_ definite 
position. You know where he stands; 
unlike the "the' flowing with the tide" 
strategy of many politicians. Also. it's 
not a position reached by professors, 
poll takers, and advertisers who 
usually do most of the candidate's 
thinking. Take away their hired mind­
benders, some candidates would 
forget their name much less be able to 
make important decisions. 
The most important issue in 1 980 is 
energy:· A candidate's position on 
energy will usually indicate where they 
stand on foreign affairs and inflation. 
Here, Anderson makes far more sense 
than the other candidates. They all 
know America's dependence on 
foreign oil has put our neck in the 
noose. Aside from President Carter's 
margin program, none seem willing to 
do much about it. 
Anderson realizes there is no quick, 
overnight solution, but stresses the 
importance to start to loosen the 
noose now-before it's too late. The 
best way is to get Americans to 
conserve more: Anderson proposes a 
50-cent-a-gallon tax. 
While this would give conservation a 
healthy boost; in turn, it would give 
inflation an unhealthy one. Only if the 
government keeps the money, though. 
Anderson would channel the money 
back into the economy by reducing 
Social Securitywithholding50 percent; 
therefore larger paychecks. Tax 
credits would be allowed for 
businesses unfairly penalized. 
Anderson suggests that the 
revenues from the windfall profits tax 
should be use solely for low income 
fuel assistance, and the research and 
development of alternative energy 
technologies-including solar energy 
and synthetic fuel. Imagine the boost 
of our economy, when we are finally 
emancipated of foreign oil! 
John Dorff 
\ .J. cris\5 e"teT"S 1-he 50'Hh do.�>.
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''SPORTYS'' 
*Friday Happy Hour* 
.3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday�ite 
9-12 
*Knuth­
Ostermann-
Garrison* 
1. Pitchers of B usch .or Lite $2.00 
2. Bar Drink 75¢ 
3. Apricot Stone Sours 60¢ 
4. Hot Dogs 25¢ 
5. Pop corn 25¢ 
Every Wednesday 
is Little Kings Nite 
3fora$1°0 
Saturday Nite 
9-12 
*Mdntosh*. 
The Florida Bash & white legs contest is coming to 
Sportys Thursday, March 20. The special for the bash is 
Miller 7 oz., 4 for $1°0 
* Sporty' s opens at 7 a.m. Saturday for beer breakf�st • 
�on the V er9e of . .  
the Weekend 
A Suppleme nt to the Eastern News / Friday, March 14, 1 980 I Section 2, 8 pages 
'Cool Miner's. Daughter' tells Loretta's story 
Photo by Rich Bauer 
poge3 
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Weekend Happenings 
Movies#' 
"Apocalypse Now" - starring 
Marlon Brando and Robert Duvall. 7 
and 9:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday and 
_Sunday; 7:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, Time Theater, Mattoon. 
Rated R. 
"Babylon Pink" - X-rated film. 
Midnight Friday and Saturday, Will 
Roger Theater. 
"Star Trek" starring William 
Shatncr and Leonard Nimoy. 5:15, 
7:45 and 10:15 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday; Saturday and Sunday 
matinee at 2:30 p.m.; 5:30 and 8 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, Twin 
Cinemas, Mattoon. Rated G. 
"Coal Miner's Daughter" 
starring Sissy Spacek and Tommy Lee 
Jones. 5, 7:20 and 9:40 p.m.; Saturday 
and Sunday matinee at 2:15 p.m., 
Twin Cinemas, Mattoon. Rated PG. 
"Flesh Gordon" - 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Friday, University Union Ballroom; 
6:30 and 9 p.m. Saturday, Buzzard 
Auditorium. Admission, $ 1. 
On the Cover 
On this week's Verge cover senior 
Pam Johnson enacts - an anguished 
pose similar to those expressed on 
·covers of true confession magazines. 
Pri<'t>S �ood thru 3-16-80 
Ron Rico 
Rum 
750mml 
$498 
Walkers 
Canadian $529_ Qt 
Cigarettes $�23 
· - every day prices 
"10" - starring Dudley Moore and Ted Nugent � in concert 8 p.m. 
- Bo Derek. 7 and 9 p.m., Will Rogers . April 20, Assembly Hall, Champaign­
T_heater. Saturday and Sunday ma tin- Urbana. Tickets go on sale Saturday 
ee at 2 p.m. Ra_ted R. for $8.50, $7.50 and $6.50 at The 
"The African Queen" starring 
Humphrey Bogart and Katherine 
Hepburn. 5,7 and 9 ·p.m. Tuesday, 
Booth Library Lecture Hall. Ad­
mission, $ 1. 
"Forbidden Planet" - with Robbie 
the Robot and the Monster of the ID. 
7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday, Buzzard 
Auditorium. Admission, $ 1. 
"Sensations" - X-rated film. 6, 
7:30 and 9 p.m. Wednesday, 
University Union _addition Grand 
Ballroom. Admission, $1.50. 
Sigma ·Pi Movie Night - Two 
feature films. 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Saturday, University Union Ballroom. 
Admission, $1. 
·"Straight Time" - starring Dustin 
Hoffman. 6 p.m. Saturday in Thomas 
Hall; 7 p.m. in Lawson Hall; 8 p.m. in 
Ford Hall; 9 p.m. in Stevenson 
Towers; and JO p.m. in Pemberton. 
Music 
Kenny Rogers - in concert witll 
'!lH""t and Dottie West. 7 p.m. Sw1 
day, Assembly Hall, Champaign-Ur­
ba11a. 1 ic11.cLS, $1 2.50 and $10.50 at 
the Assembly Hall ticket office. For 
information, call 333-2923. 
Assembly Hall ticket office. For 
information, call 333-2923. 
John Denver - in- concert, 8 p.m. 
April 12, Hulman Civic University 
Center. Tickets, $ 12.50, $ 10 and $8. 
Sporty's - Knuth, Osterman and 
Garrison, 9 to midnight Friday; 
Mcintosh, 9 to midnight Saturday. 
Ted's Warehouse - Doors open at 8 
p.m. Friday, Skater; Saturday, Slink , 
Rand; Monday, Pulsar; Wednesday, 
Ed Clem Band; Thursday, Pork and 
The Havana Ducks. 
E L Krackers - Rick Evans and The 
Reflections 9:30 and 1 1 :30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. Admission, $2. 
BJ's Junction - all start 10:30 p.m. 
Friday, Patti Gaines; Saturday ana 
Thursday, Blind Shelly Flatbush and 
The Seeing Eye Dogs. 
Lectures 
Carole Simpson - lecture 8 p.m. 
Monday, University Union addition 
Grand Ballroom. Tickets, $2 for 
publk and $1 for students. 
Theater {j 
"Hair" - Musical about the 1960s. 
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Doudna Fine Arts Theater. 
Tickets, $3.50 for adults; $2 for 
youths, seniors and students at the Fine 
Arts ticket office. 
Sport_s 
Meadowlark Lemon and the 
Bucketeers - 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Hulman Civic University Center. 
Tickets; $4 for adults and $2 . for 
children 12 and under. 
Indoor Soccer Tournament .- 9 
a.m. Sunday, Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Verge Staff 
Editor ............. Theresa Norton 
Ass't editor .......... Betsey Guzior 
Photo technician ........ Rich Bauer 
Copy desk ......... Jerry Fallstrom, 
Tim Schmidt, Denise Davinroy 
Bob's Package 
Weekend Specials 
OLYMPIA 
12pks $410 
.Crown 
Russe 
Vodka - -:..:.: . .:· _ .. , .,,. '"• ff'at#t"-
"' t••1111s ,,n11•1•1'11 
OLD STYLE 
6pkcans 
$211 
$398 Qt 
Blatz 16 oz RETURNABLES $649 $ 100 deposit j:-, 
- � K·'!�.ISKty 
Paul Masson Champagnes Plenty of Kegs in Stock -��-
Jaineson 
Irish 
Whiskey 
750mml 
Mixor Match 
$572 Open Fri & Sat till I :OOam 
Sunday 12-7 1.75 liter 
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'Coe I Miner's [)oughter' not just for C & W fans 
COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER 
Stll'l'lng Sissy Spacek and Tommy Lee 
Jones 
"Things have been going too fast. 
One day I was a little girl in Butcher 
Holler, the next day I was married. 
Then I started havin' babies and now 
I'm a-singin' for y'all." 
Too exhausted to remember the 
words to her own songs, Loretta Lynn 
(Sissy Spa_cek) is having a nervous 
breakdown. She collapses on the stage. 
Her husband carries her off through a 
flash-bulb popping audience. 
Coal Miner's Daughter, based on 
Lynn's autobiography, follows 
Loretta's life from ages 13 to 35. The 
film's advertisement does not describe 
the movie as accurately as the movie 
follows the book. Yes, Loretta Webb 
was married at 13 to brash Doolittle 
Lynn (Tommy Lee Jones). Yes, she 
was poor, but never ·hungry. �he was 
loved, but not cheated on. 
She did not become a singer 
"because it was the only thing she 
could do." At 20, Loretta is living a 
happy, if simple, life with Doolittle. 
On a whim he buys a guitar for her 
anniversary present because he likes 
the way she sings. Things progress 
from there until she cuts a record of 
one of her autobiographical songs. 
The record, "Honky Tonk Girl," 
goes nowhere. Iri the most charming 
episode of the movie, Doolittle and 
Loretta set off by car to visit all 
Country and Western stations in 
Kentucky and Tennessee. 
At the first station, the disc jockey , 
says yes, he played "Honky Tonk 
Oirl," but it got no response, so "bye, 
don'_t call us," etc. Then Loretta sees 
the sealed manila envelope with her 
record, picture and bio on a stack of 
other unopened env�lopes. "You lied 
to us," she tells the de jay, now on the 
air. 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEAi.TH 
UNIVERSITY OI' 11.LINOIS AT 
THE 
MEDICAi. CENTER, 
CHICAGO 
Invites Applicalions for 
Degree Programs 
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
( M.P.H.) 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 1-'UBl.IC 
HEALTH ( M.S.) 
DOCTOR OF PUBLIC HEAi.TH 
(Dr. P.H.) 
DOCTOR OF PHll.OSOI-'l-IY IN 
PUBl.IC HEALTH (Ph.I>.l 
Concenrration� arc offered in 
Biometry, Epidemiology. En-
viro nmental and Occupational Health 
S�iences. lndusrrial Hygiene and 
Safety, Health Sciences and Com­
munity Healrh Sciences. Ad­
ministration and Health Law, Health 
Education, Population Sciences and 
International Health. 
Financial assistance is available 
through Public Health Traineeships· 
and Research Positions. Deadline to 
apply for M.P.H. Program is 
February 15. 1980. Deadline for 1\1.S., 
Dr. P.H., and Ph.D. Program' is six 
weeks prior to the quarter in which tht• 
applicant" ishcs to enter. 
i:or furrher information. write or 
telephone: 
.James W. Wagnl'r 
Assislanl Dean for 
Student Affiars 
l lniversit�· of Illinois 
al lhe Medical 
·Cenler 
t>.O. Box 69911 
Chicago, Illinois 60<1110 
(312) 996-6625 
Thl' Sehool enei111rages applicalions 
l'rom 1111alifil0d minoril� sludl'nls. 
&i©wD@ 
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stopping point. It is open-ended. The it's a pleasant surprise, like the first 
- story of. Loretta Lynn is being added to buds of spring. 
· 
right now. CoalMincr's Daughte.r Ja�es Beverly D' Angelo also turns in a 
off the screen with an ellipsis. --- .. sterling- performaoce as Patsy Cline 
by John Stockman 
He tries to explain how he doesn't 
have enough time to listen to every 
home-made record sent to him by 
hopeful singers, but she keeps talking 
over him. Her dam of reserve and 
politeness has broken down and the 
words rush out non-stop. 
He lets her keep talking on the air, 
plays the 45 and, to his surprise, likes it 
very much. Loretta and Doolittle leave 
the station triumphant. One down, 
more to go. _ 
They continue down the road, living 
off bologna sandwiches, eyes peeled 
for transmitters. At each station the 
simple strategy is repeated. Loretta just 
opens her mouth and keeps it open 
until the disc jockey plays "Honky 
Tonk Girl." 
The · song becomes a hit, Loretta 
becomes a stat. She appears at the 
Grand Ole Opry and goes on tour with 
her idol, Patsy Cline. As her public 
successes increase so do her private 
tensions. Most involve her and 
Doolittle but they are resolved one by 
one. 
Loretta closes the movie in a circular 
fashion by singing the song 
"Coal Miner's Daughter," which tell 
about her early life. But Coal Miner's 
Daughter has no real "end," just a 
§C<0<.Q>-.Q><.Q'l�.q,<Q><q,� 
§ . ::-""'' § 
§ � .. , § 
§ § 
l � 
§ 
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It was the Deltas 
against the rules ••• 
the rules lost! · 
NATleNAL 
J,JlMPeells 
•Ml�•L ·.aeuts 
They believed in drinking, toga parties 
and having a good time--all the time !  
John Belushi 
stars in 
National Lampoon's 
ANIMAL HOUSE ' 
the hilarious comedy hit 
of the year! 
the hilarious comedy hit 
of the year! 
March 1 5, .1 8, 2 1 ,  24, 27, 30; 
April 2 
FOR INSTALLATION CALL: 
! 
I 
i 
� 
LIBERTY CABLE TV � 
t� 345-7073 ? �§ �er § 
TELEVISION WORTH PAYING FOR TM � L�:_j 
All art deals with different and a reliable source tells --me 
relationships to some extent, but D' Angelo's singing ·is better than 
personal relationships are the crux of Cline's was. 
this film. Loretta to her parents, This movie has a very natural feel. 
especially her father; to her husband; The cinematography captures Ap­
to her children; to Patsy Cline; to her palachia perfectly. There is � nice 
audience and to her music. Her per- balance of music and dialogue. The 
sonality echoes off each relationship. songs are all introduced smoothly, with 
Her character is better illuminated by none of the awkward "setting up" so 
the reflections off each of these ties. apparent in many musicals. 
Sissy Spacek turns in a remarkable As I was leaving the theater in 
performance as Loretta Lynn. She is Champaign I noticed that a lot of the 
particularly good at projecting the audience seemed to be die-hard C&W 
younger Loretta's ·innocence and fans. This is not just a movie for Lynn 
naivette. When she first appeared on fans. Nor just for those that enjoy 
the screen I thought of Carrie White, music. Coal Miner's Daughter is a 
but a little way into the movie I delightfully true story about a very 
thought Loretta Lynn. In Coal Miner's warm and talented lady.Anyone who 
Daughter Sissy Spacek is Loreua has ever been emotionally mcwerl hv 
Lynn. a movie should see Coa l Miner's 
Tommy Lee Jones plays the Joving Daughter. 
and trusty Doolittle to the hilt. Levon l'l�:llCIDCia�I: Helm (former drummer for The Band) N h ·d · · . :•: :• . turns in a compelling characterization ' Ort SI e Baptist 
of Loretta's father. Church 414 N. 5th 
"That little girl is singing her tail Welcomes y OU 
Sunday Sch?ol 9:30 
Sunday Worship 10:40 
Sunday Evenin� 7:00 
For transportation call 
• 
• 
• 
. • . 
. . 
. . 
• 
• 
. • 
off,'' says the engineer recording 
"Honky Tonk Girl." Though the line 
is about the character Loretta, it 
applies to Spacek too. When I went to 
the movie I knew Spacek was doing her 
own singing, so I expected her to be 
good. But her voice is so beautiful that . . . . . . .  • . 
. . . . • . .  • . . . .•. .  • . .  • . .  •. � 
345-3241 
-------- - ---
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: MIGHT : 
: FE R : 
• All hamburgers • 
: HALF : 
: PRICE : 
A WITH THE PURCHASE OF A - .FRENCH FRIES AND A SOFT DRINK -
9 That's right! This special offer 9 
9 is good after 4:00 p.m. Sundays e only at the Charleston Wendy's 
9 store. Don't miss it! 9 
e Offer expires after March, 1980. e 
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Vic Bobb- The Eng l ish instru 
by Linda Chamesky 
Breaking into the magazine market 
is not an easy thing to do for most 
people. But with true confessions like 
" I 'll prove I love you ... l 'll kill you, " 
Easteri English Professor Victor Bobb 
found a- way to do it. 
Bobb said this was the easiest type 
of writing that anyone could do to get 
into the magazine business. ·"Towards the end of 1978 , I had 
heard this was a way to get into the 
business, so I sat down and wrote 
some confessions, "  the writer said. 
Peering out of his wire-framed 
glasses, Bobb said he just sat down 
and wrote about a dozen confessions in 
a couple of weeks and found that it 
came very easy for him. 
' ' The first ones I wrote weren' t  very 
good, but I sent out stuff in late 
September of ' 78 and got accepted in 
early November , "  Bobb said. 
" True Romance" accepted his ver­
sion of "That Night I Didn't  Call 
Home" and it appeared in the Feb. 
1 979 edition. Bobb earned $180 for 
writing something that took him about 
five hours to do. 
Bobb ' s  fellow faculty members 
laughed when one of his later works 
" Taking My Baby" first came out. 
" They were dying to see the pictures 
they were going to put with the story , ' '  
Mazuma Records � Tapes 
(beh i nd l kes &.. M r .  D ' s) 
3 4 5-3 3 1 4  
. .  . featu r ing a d i f ferent  a lb u m  
on spec ia l eac h week ! 
This weeks Special! 
Linda Ronstadt's 
' 'Mad Love'' 
only s s .49 
A lso : A l l  8�81�tLP.�- - - -;-��iY-6�Z9 - (;;e�yd�y-�· 
A l l  7 .  9 8  l i st LP ' s  > o n ly 5 .4  7 l ow pr ice) 
-------------------------------------O pe n :  Mon-Sat 1 0 - 5  C l osed Su nday_· ___ _ 
and resu1ne 
pictures. 
. 
ALSO EXC ELLENT FOR FO i ,  VISAS ,  & 
INTERNATIONAL DR IVERS LIC ENSE 
· Ready wh i le  you wait .  
· I n beautifu l  , f latter inQ color .  
· M eets aU U .S .  Passport Off ice 
Specif icat ions 
· Pert ect for other travel related 
docurr1 er1ts . 
· Also avai lable in  b lack and white 
resume pri nt i n g . s�E <J-bwEH 9Jfwfo9wfh!J 
he said. 
Bobb said that his 
f e l l o w  f a c u l t y  
members. do not even 
read his confessions 
anymore. 
Fellow instructor 
Bruce .Guernsey said 
kiddingly Bobb is 
"wasting his time, " 
but added that he is 
making lots of money . 
doing it. 
" He ' s  doing that 
(writing true con­
fessions)  and it  
prevents us from 
going ice fishing, " 
Guernsey · said o f  
Bobb. 
The contract Bobb 
has with McFadden 
magazines seems to be 
o n e  o f  g r e a t  
flex ibility. The 
contract states that 
t h e  i n  f o r m a t i o n  
c o n tained in the 
confessions must be 
from "facts gained 
from a c tual e x ­
periences and/ or i n te­
rviews," Bobb ex­
plained. 
H e  l a u g h i n g l y  
. e x plained however 
t h a t  " T h r e e  
Husbands and Still a 
Virgin" was a story he 
h e a r d  f r o m  h i s  
Eastern Engl ish instructor Vic Bobb enjoys a 
Secrets , "  which contains an art icle penned by 
Rape . "  ( N ews photo by Rich Bauer) 
· grandmother who had heard it from 
her stepmother. 
He said he writes for McFadden 
because they are not too sleazy or 
sexually oriented. 
· 
" McFadden magazines are much 
cleaner and are more love and family 
oriented, ' '  Bobb said. 
However , he said he did submit one 
of his first works " My Sexual Hunger 
Almost Kil� ..:d My Husband, "  to the 
more sexually oriented magazines like 
Dell and Ideal. 
' ' I  discovered no need to shut off the 
McFadden market, so I decided to 
clean up the writing, "  he said. 
He talked very rapidly as he 
explained how McFadden gets several 
submissions. "These magazines get 
60 to 120 submissions per week and 
getting picked up is not easy, " Bobb 
reiterated. " But, it 's  still the easiest 
way to br�ak into the business. " 
All the true confession magazin 
combined, print about 1 ,500 stori 
per year , Bobb noted. 
' ' I heard that one woman in Penn 
sylvania has had 400 articles accept 
by confession magazines, "  he said. " 
submitted 12 to- start out to vario 
magazines and have gotten fi 
accepted thus far." 
Bobb's  best results have come fro 
"True Romance" where he has go 
four out of five submissions accept 
' ' I try not to send them bad 
anymore , ' '  Bobb said. 
Sitting back in his brown leath 
sway-back chair , Bobb paused 
moment to explain why he writes th 
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ho writes true confessions 
He stepped forward and grabbed my 
blouse by the neckline and pulled. 
"Come . on, Walt, " Truck en­
couraged. "Get that stuff out of the 
way. " I gasped again as Walt yanked 
harder. The blouse and vest tore do wn 
the front and side. 
I was being jerked around like a child 
in Walt 's powerful grip. 
"Oh · man, lookee there, lookee 
those, " Dub exclaimed as Walt 's pull 
tore my bra off and exposed my full 
breasts. I burn easily, so I never 
sunbathe, and my breasts are creamy. 
white. 
All three men were laughing and 
hooting now, bouncing around in their 
perverted eagerness to rape me. Truck 
had already unbuckled his belt. I 
couldn 't stand the one terrifying 
thought anymore, so I started to cry, 
and I gasped. 
"A re . . .  are you going to kill me? " 
The -thought made 11Je feet dizzy and 
sick, but I couldn 't stand not kno wing. 
Walt 's laugh was cruel. " Well now. 
honeybunch, that just depends on 
whether you 're a good girl or not. ' '  
"Depends on how good you are, " 
Dub cackled. 
- Excerpt from "Gang Rape" 
by Vic Bobb 
however, ·besides true 
confessions, such as 
n o n - fict i o n , short  
stories and satires. 
He is c u r r e n t l y  
working on a Western 
11ovel. 
Bobb e x pla i n e d  
that many times the 
magazines will change 
the title of his con­
fessions a fter h e  
submits them. He 
said " That Night I 
Didn ' t  Call Home , "  
accepted by "True 
Romance, "  was not 
his original title. His 
o r i g i nal ti tle was 
" How I Can Live 
K n o w i n g  M y  
Selfishness Killed My 
Mother. " 
Bobb said he caters 
to an audience mainly 
composed of high 
school and college 
females. 
" I  think females 
can usually identi fy 
w i t h  t h e  stories 
more , "  he said. 
H is work " Gang 
R a pe , " w h i c h  is 
a l r e a d y  o n  t h e  
newsstand i n  the 
Apri l  1980 edition of 
" True Life Secrets, " 
was an emotional , 
grippin& story that 
essions. had a. meaning to it, Bobb said. 
't do it as an escape/ ' he 
'I think trying to sell the stuff is 
asked if his school work 
with his writing, Bobb said 
the contrary. " My work inter- . 
· this-my writing stops to 
at times, " he said. 
this type of business, it is too 
, You almost need the assur­
of getting a book published in 
to quit your job and write full 
' he said. 
, who is in his early 30s. 
courses in English composi­
literature and is adviser to the 
, Eastern's  literary magazine . . 
bas attempted other works, 
Bobb's  original title for the piece 
was " I  Asked For It...Gang Rape Was 
the Only Cure For My Loneliness." 
' ' Most of the stories I write have a 
theme and a lesson that the reader 
learns after he reads it, whether it is . 
being a good wife or whatever, ' '  he 
said. 
He said that the majority of those . 
who read the magazines believe the 
stories in them. 
They are geared to a lower audience 
and Bobb said he mus( condescend to 
that audience. 
" But they do have central themes in 
them, where the victim learns to better 
herself in some way, ' '  Bobb said. 
He believes his writing has 
BURGER ·KING 
Weekend Special 
Fish 
(only) 
$1 35 
Fries 
Medium Coke 
�--.--- Sunday Spe,ial 
(only) 
$1 35 
Buy a Sundae at the regular price 
get the second one for S «: 
200 Lincoln Ave. 
345-6466 
improved as a result of writing these had wondered who wrote for these 
true confessions. types of magazines and had concluded 
"My fiction writing is a lot better that anyone could do . it. Well , in his 
since I 've written these-I've learned · spare time Victor Bobb has become 
to have much more of an imagina- part of that group. 
tion, "  Bobb said. His creativity on the side has 
" I  think anybody can write a true thickened hi� pocketbook and at the 
confession though. I have no regard same time gotten his stories published 
for the literary aspect of ·the stories , -a big step for any feature writer: 
but I 've created 7,000 words of fiction If Bobb is " wasting his 1ime " 
that is going to be worth something to making money from these stories , then 
someone, ' '  he said. , he ought to take a long hard look at his 
It seems rather amazing how a man alternatives. After all,  he could be 
who lO years earlier , while in college , going ice fishing a lot more often. 
,_.._.. ... �._...._...._..._..._.._...._..._....,_..._.._.., ., D &D Hobbies 
N ew stock of Dungeons &. 
Dragons modules, N ew 
War &. Fantasy Gam es, 
Balsa Wood, Doll House 
furniture kits, &. 
Starts Tonight! O ne Week O nly!! 
.srAR TREK.. � THE MOTIO N  PI CTURE ·  
Sa�:r�i:�tN�ht [tl . . ?..:.�.? . . . . $�� Q] 7:45 & 10:15 
Sunday -Th ursday. ,•E S:JO Aoutrs : & 8:00 pm O n ly E venings •1 · $1.50 
Satu rday & Su nday Mati nees at 2 :30 
Starts Tonight!! 
A song that could break your heart 
is the story of her life. 
SISSY SPACEK TOMMY LEE JONES 
-COAL MINER'S llAUGHTER-
aJ,., <taccing B1'.'VERLY DANGELO LEVON HELM Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN Based on the Aut00iq,'1aphy by LOR1'.TIA LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY 
�;xt.'<ulive Producer HOB LARSON Produced by BERNARD SCHWAin-Z 
Directed by MICHAEL APTED A K�:H.. .. N<l> �'HWAlffl ..... .... , ..... A l " � I Hl<. ...... l . l 'll'fl 10. U 
Evenings: 
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Friday Viewing 
FRIDAY 
9:00 a.m. 
2-Card Sharks 
3-Phil Donahue 
9 - M o v i e : " S u b m a r i n e  
Command" ( 1 95 1  ) War �rama 
starring William Holden,  'Nancy 
Olson 
1 0-Jefferson 
1 5-McHale's Navy 
1 7 -Looking In 
9:30 a.m. 
2.  1 5-Hollywood Squares 
1 0-Whew! 
1 7-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0:00 a.m.  
2 ,  1 5-High Rollers 
3, 1 0-Price is Right 
1 7, 38-Laverne and Shirley 
1 0:30 a . m: 
2 ,  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 6-Electric Company 
1 7-Family Feud 
38-Edge of Night 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
2 1 5-Chain Reaction 
3�Young and the R estless 
9-Phil Donahue 
1 0-News 
1 6-lnstructional Programming 
1 7 , 38-$2 0 , 0000 Pyramid 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2,  1 5-Password Plus 
1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 , 38-Ryan's Hope 
1 2:00 
2 ,  1 5-Days of Our Lives 
3-News 
9-Bozo's Circus 
1 0-Y oung and Restless 
·1 5-High School Basketball 
1 7 , 38-All My C hildren 
1 2:30 p.m. 
3-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-The Afternoon Report 
1 :00 p.m.  ' 
2 .  1 5-Doctors 
3 . 1 0-As the World Turns 
9-Bewitched 
1 7 . 38-0ne.Life to Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Another World 
4-The Gigglesnort Hotel 
9-Love, American Style . 2:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
4-1 Love Lucy 
9-Love: American Style 
1 7, 38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
4-The Flintstones 
9-Family Affair 
1 2-Electric Company · 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Partridge Family . 
3-Movie : " N�ughty Marietta" 
( 1 9 3 5 )  Musica l  starri n g  
Jeanette MacDonald  a n d  
Nelson Eddy 
4-Spectreman 
9-Flintstones 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
Sabra 
reg $1 2.98 
1 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 2, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 -Edge of Night 
38-Battle of the Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Mike Douglas 
4-Gilligan 's Island 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.m. 
4-My Three Sons 
9-Gilligan's Island 
1 0-Munsters 
1 2, 1 6-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
4-My Three Sons 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 2-3· 2 · 1  Contact 
1 5-Happy Days Again 
1 6-The Electric Company 
38-Family Feud 
S:OO p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Burnett 
9-My Three Sons 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 6-The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m. 
2-NBC News 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
4-Bob Newhart 
9-Good Times 
1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 6�0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5-News 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Election '80 
1 6-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-C ross·Wits 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2 , 1 6-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 5-Newlywed Game 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
38-Hogan 's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2-Here's Boomer 
3 ,-1 o....:1ncredible Hulk 
9-Movie : "Jumping Jacks" 
( 1 9 5 2 )  Dean Martin and Jerry 
Lewis comedy 
1 2, 1 6-Washington Week in 
Review 
' 1 5-High School Basketball 
1 7  , 3 8-When the Whistle 
Blows 
7:30 p.m. 
2-Facts of Life 
1 2 , 1 6-Wall Street Week 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Pink Lady 
3, 1 0-:-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2 , 1 6-Movie : "In the Good 
O l d  Summertime "  ( 1 94 9 )  
Musical about two people who 
detest each other but discover! 
they are courting each other by 
mail . Judy Garland, Van 
Johnson 
1 7 , 38-Movie : "Where the 
Ladies Go" ( 1 980) Comedy­
drama about the people who 
frequent a country-western 
bar. Karen Black ,  Lisa Hart· 
man , Candy Clark 
9:00 p.m. 
2-Best of Saturday Night Live 
3 , 1 0-0allas 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-Dukes of Dixieland and 
Friends 
1 6-Hollywood 
38-Gomer Pyle , USMC · · 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-Movie : "Luxury Liner · ·  
( 1 948 ) Musical about · a little 
girl who stows away on her 
father's oceanliner.. Jane 
Powel l ,  George Brent 
9-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-Avengers 
1 7 , 38-Charlie's Angels 
1 1 :00 p.m 
9-Movie : " Donovan 's Reef" 
( 1 963) Comedy about three 
war buddies on an island .  John 
Wayne, Lee Marvin , Jack 
Warden 
1 6-Movie : " H ouse. of 
D r a c u l a "  ( 1 9 4 5 )  J o h n  
Carradine, Lon Chaney 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Return of the Saint 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Six Million Dollar Man 
38-Movie : "Hilda Crane" 
( 1 956) A woman with a past 
tries to escape it by a 
respectable marriage . Jean 
Simmons, J ean Pierre Aumont 
1 2:00 
2 ,  1 5-Midnight Special 
1 2:55 a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :40 a.m.  
9-Movie : " Is Paris Burning?" 
( 1 966)  The liberation of Paris 
from the Nazis . Orson Welles, 
Alain Delon 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
UOrange liqueur'' 
sale $1o.99 5lh 
coupon good thru Mar. 16  
O n  the Verge 
$2orr 
n•� $2 Otr an;y hqe pizza. �  Or $1 <>tr any medium pizza. 
ut One way to make a pizza good is to make it fresh from scratch. Another way is to save you a little scratch. 
1 0 5  W .  Linco l n  
Complete Pennzoil Oil, 
Lube & Filter 
only $9.77 tor most A n ll ' i : : · '1n c ar s  <ind l iqht t rucks 
i n cludes: up to 5 quarts of 
P e n nzoil 1 Ci W 40,  new 
F'e n nzoi l  f i lter and 
chassis lubr-ication 
w herever appl icable 
Weekend Viewing 
SATURDAY 
9:00 a.m. 
4-Movie 
9:30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Daffy Duck 
3, 1 o-Popeye 
1 7  , 38-Scooby and Scrap­
pydoo 
1 0:00 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Casper 
9-Movie: "The Dawn Rider" 
( 1 935) Western starring John 
Wayne · 
1 0:30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Jetsons 
3, 1 0-Fat Albert 
1 7 ,38-Captain Caveman 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Hot Hero Sandwich 
3, 1 0-Shazam 
4-Movie 
9, 1 5-High School Basketball 
1 7 , 38-Weekend Spec i a l : 
"The Girl With ESP" 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
3, 1 0-Super 7 
1 7 ,38-American Bandstand 
1 2:00 
2-Sparts Afield 
12:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-NCAA Basketball 
1 0-30 minutes 
1 2-Movie : "Three Litt le 
Words" ( 1 9 5 0 )  Musical · 
starring Fred Astaire and Red 
Skelton 
1 7-Dick Van Dyke 
38-Digger Phelps: Basketball 
1 :00 p.m. 
3-country 90 
1 0-Face to Face 
1 7 ,38-Auto Racing 
1 :30 p.m. 
1 Q-l . S . U .  Spectrum 
1 :45 p.m 
1 7  , 3 8-American Sport· 
swoman 
( 1 949)  Drama in postwar 
Vienna. Joseph Cotton , Orson 
Welles 
1 5-NCAA Basketball 
1 7 ,'38-Pro Bowling 
3:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Golf 
1 6-Bill Moyer's Journal 
3:30 p.m. 
4-Movie 
4:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Sports Spectacular 
1 6-Movie : "State ·of the 
U nion" ( 1 948) An airplane 
manufacturer campaigns for 
the presidential nomination . 
Spencer Tracy,  Katharine 
H epburn , Van Johnson 
1 7,  38-Wide World of Sports 
4:30 p.m. 
1 2-Movi e :  "Can·Can" ( 1 960) 
Musical  starring S h i r l e y  
Maclaine ,  Maurice Chevalier ,  
Frank Sinatra 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-What Do You Say? 
4-Georgia C ha m p i o n s h i p  
Wrestling 
1 5-Special : "Chicken" 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Pop Goes the Country 
3 . 1 0-CBS News 
1 5-News 
1 ?-Fishing Hole 
38-That Nashville  Music 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Young Matadors 
1 0-Guinness Game 
1 6-Big Band Cavalcade 
1 7-America's· Athletes 
38-Stan Hitchcock 
6:30 p.m. 
3-Family Feud , 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
7:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search of 
1 7  , 38-Ropers 
B:OO p.m. 
2-Sanford 
3 , 1 0-Hagen 
9, 1 5-High School Basketball 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Prime Time Saturday 
1 7 , 3 8-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Political Talk 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 2-TV: The Fabulous '50s 
1 6-lt Seems To Me I 've Heard 
That Song Before 
38-ABC News 
1 0: 1 5 p.m. 
1 7-ABC N ews 
38-PTL C lub 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Saturday Night Live 
. 3-Movie:  "A Streetcar Named 
Desire" ( 1 95 1 ) Tennessee 
Will iams' play starring Marlon 
Brando, and Vivien Leigh 
9-Movie : "In Like Flint" 
( 1 9 6 7 )  A society of woman 
plot to conquer the. world .  
James Coburn , J ean Hale 
1 0-Jackie Gleason 
1 7-Roald Dahl's Tales of the 
Unexpected 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 6 - M o v i e :  " R o u g l y  
Speaking" ( 1 945)  Comedy· 
drama about a wi�e who 
schemes to help her failure 
husband .  Jack Carson and 
Rosalind Russell 
· 1 7-Big Valley 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
4-Rock Concert 
Friday, March 14, 1 9 8 0  •astern News 7 
1 2:00 
2 - N o r m  C r o s b y ' s  T h e  
Comedy Shop 
1 5-Presenting :  Corky Siegel 
1 7-3's A Crowd 
SUNDAY 
1 0: 30 a.m.  
2-Religious Heritage 
3, 1 0-Face the Nation 
1 7-Good News 
38-Animals,  Animals. Animals 
1 1 :00 a.m.  
2-lndiana Outdoors 
3-Lone Ranger 
9-Cisco Kid 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 5-Capitol Conference 
1 6-Studio See 
· 1 7, 38-lssues and Answers 
s 1 1 :30 a.m. 
2-Sawdust Therapy 
3, 9-Lone Ranger 
1 2-Songs of a Lusty Land 
.1 5-Meet the Press 
1 7-Curch Service 
38-Directons 
1 2:00 
2 ,  1 5-NCAA Basketball 
3, 1 0-Sports Spectacular 
9-Movie:  "Castle in the 
Desert" ( 1 9 4 2 )  Mystery about 
suspects who are gathered 
together in a castle .  Sidney 
Toler 
38-U . S .  Farm Report 
1 2:30 p.m. 
1 ?-community 1 7 
38-Fishing with Roland Martin 
1 :00 p.in . 
3 ,  1 0 - N B A  B a s k e t b a l l :  
Phoenix Suns vs. the Los 
Angeles Lakers 
1 7  , 38-Superteam s :  Los 
Angeles Rams vs. the Pitt· 
sburgh Steelers 
1 : 1 5  p.m. 
1 2-Movie : "The Student 
Prince" Musical starring Ed· 
mund Purdom , Ann Blyth 
1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movie : "Whispering Smith" 
( 1 .948) Western starring Alan 
Lad d ,  Brenda Marshall 
2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-NCAA Basketball 
2:1 5 p.m. 
1 7  . 38-Boxing 
2:30 p.m. 
1 6-Sports and Travel Feature 
3:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Golf 
4-Movie 
1 6-American Short Story 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Movie:  "Treasure Island" 
( 1 9 3 4 ) J a c k i e  C o o p e r . 
Wallace Beery 
1 7  , 38-Wide World of Sports 
4:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Sportsworld 
4-Nashvi l le on the Road 
1 6-PBS Second Season 
Preview 
A:30 p.m. 
1 6 - M o v i e :  " W e l c o m e  
Stran ger"  ( 1 9 4 7 )  Young 
doctor takes over the practice 
of a country doctor . Bing 
C rosby , Joan Caulfield 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Nashvil le on the Road 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 5-Wild Kingdom 
1 ?-Lawrence Welk 
38-ABC. News 
5:30 p,m. 
2, 1 5-NBC News 
3-Championship Fishing 
4-The Best of Georgia 
C hampionship Wrestling 
9-Movie :  "Calamity Jane" 
( 1 953)  Musical starring Doris 
Day. Howard Keel 
1 0-CBS News 
38-ln Search of 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Walt Disney: "Son of 
Flubber" 
3, 1 0-60 M inutes 
4-Nashville on the Road 
1 7-Special :  "Wild Times" 
Western 
38-Galactica 1 980 
6:30 p.m.  
4-Porter Wagoner 
1 2,  1 6-Gala of Stars 
7:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
4-Movie 
1 7 . 3 8 - T e n  s p e e d  a n d  
Brown shoe 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Movie:  "Semi-Tough". 
( 1 9 7 7 )  Satire on football 
starring Burt Reynolds, Kris 
Kristofferson 
3 , 1 0-Alice 
9-Palace 
1 7  . 38-Movie:  " Force 1 O 
F r o·m Navaro n e "  ( 1 9 7 8 )  
Adventure starring Robert 
Shaw , Edward Fox. Barbara 
Bach 
8:3u p.m. 
3 . 1 0-AFI Salute to James 
StewMt 
9:00 p.m. 
9-Lawrence Welk 
1 2 , 1 6-Special Celebration 
With Steve Allen 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
4-0pen Up 
38-News 
1 0: 1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Movie : " lsh i :  The Last of  
His Tribe" ( 1 978)  Biography of 
· th e  last of  the Yahi Indians. 
Eloy Phi l  Casados 
3-Star Trek 
9-Movi e :  ''The Quiet Man" 
( 1 9 5 2 )  Comedy starring John 
Wayne · 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 5-Movi e :  " A d v i s e  a n d  
Consent" ( 1 962)  Drama about 
the controvesial appointment 
of a Secretary of State.  H enry 
· Fonda, C harles Laughton,  Don 
Murray , Walter Pidgeon 
1 7-News 
1 1 :00 p:m. 
1 7-Six M il l ion Dollar Man 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-What Do You Say? 
1 2:00. p.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
2:00 p.m. 
3-Festival of Lively Arts for 
Young People 
1 0-Muppet Show 
38-Sha Na Na Will ie--------. 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Boxing 
1 0-Wild Kingdome 
1 2-Movie: "The Third Man" 
7:00 p.m. · 
2 , 1 5-Chips 
3, 1 0-Chisholms 
9-Wild Kingdom 
1 2 , 1 6-GI J ive 
1 7  , 3 8-0ne I n  a M il l ion 
The Navy is seeking to train Supply Officers for 
management duties related to the material needs 
of Navy men and women. Subjects taught inclu�e 
disbursing, personnel management, C?mputer. science, 
merchandising, food service and retail o�rations . 
and quantitative management. Competitive sala.nes. 
SO days' paid vacation earned each year. Insurance, 
medical, dental package. Non-taxable quarters and 
subsistence allowances. Applicants must have 
bachelor's degree and be at least 19 and under 27112 
years of age. 
The Navy Officer Team will be on campus in the 
Career Development and Placement Office on 
March 20 & 2 1 . Sign up now for an appointment . 
Meet 
Harry "Babe" 
Woodyard 
Ill. Rep._ of 53 rd Dist. 
W here: Roe's New Room 
W h en: Friday Miirch 14 
from 1 1:30 - 1:30 
Co m e  to Roe's and 
have a free bowl of 
chili with Babe. 
Ha rry "Babe''. Woodya rd C a m p a i g n  Comm ittee, Dorothy Rogers, Treasurer  
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Two boys ore leashed 
to a van for 1 00 days 
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, N.Y. - Two teen­
agers have finished 100 dog days leashed to a van 
by 50 foot ropes. 
The grn1m1ck was a contest by Yorktown Heights 
Chevrolet dealer Bernard Curry, who offered a free 
$ 1 ,500 Caribbean vacation to whoever stayed 
attached the longest. . 
Thomas Watson 1 8 ,  of Yorktown Heights, and 
Albert Green, 1 9, of Peekskill, completed 100 days 
Saturday. Six men started the contest Nov. 30. By 
day 54 , only the two were left. 
The pair had to do everything-eat, sleep, bathe 
an·i s n ii v " 1 1 ,  h u <. k f' h  nf ' " � ' ?r .  ev ·r. celebrate 
Christmas and New Year's-within 50 feet of the 
van. . � i , e  ear1y days were spent reading and 
exercising in and around the tents they pitched, but 
later they were able to have a television and a 
S t P " P O .  
After awhi l e ,  Watson said, " We knew the 
1 00-r h v  !�,-: rk was getting close :md one day we just 
looked at each other and agreed to pack it in on the 
sarul: oay auC: ::.pi l l  u 1 ..., pn.i:e muney. We had 
become st ch good friends there just wasn ''t any 
competitiveness. ' '  
They plan to submit the feat to the Guinness 
Book of World Records. 
From Ohio to Moss. , 
ba l loons are travel ing 
PEA HO DY . Mass. - W hen 6-year-old Jennifer 
Lc:v a U J l  U l l: U \ t; U  l l e l  oa..:t.. � arJ this weekend , she 
found some long-distance �urprises :  balloons from 
Ohlo. 
The yellow and black balloons floated down 
Saturday. They were tagged with a message 
explaining the students from the Newbury School 
i n  Newbury , Ohio , had released them the day 
before in a contest promoting national Right-to­
Read week. 
(AP) 
Brights 
Superman drops in, 
but Army is not thri l led 
LONDON-When Superman drops in for tea he 
really drops in. 
One moment Christopher Reeve, the movie Man 
of Steel, was soaring over the Buckinghamshire 
countryside . ' 
Then KA-POOF, his glider plane ran out of air 
currents. 
Slower than a dodo, more embarrassing than a run 
in his blue and red longjohns. . 
The vagaries of British weather had succeeded 
where the evil General Zod and the dastardly Lex 
Luthor failed. 
Moments later, KA-BUMP, and Reeve had landed 
safely in the nearest field-which happened to be in 
the middle of a high-security defense research 
establishment 37 miles northwest of London. 
And when �ilitary police approached with the bad 
news, " I  said ' Oops, I 'm sorry. I can explain 
everything" Reeve recounted· afterward. 
Fortunately the security men knew their "it 's -a­
bird, it 's-a-plane" routine and recognized the 
American actor, who recently completed filming 
" Superman 2" at Pinewood Studios here. 
BUS 
On the Verge 
First Aordvorl"\ queen 
reigns at celebration 
PHILADELPHIA - An 1 8-yc::ar-old New Jersey 
woman is the new Miss American Aardvark -
capturing the title, 25 Susan B. Anthony dollars, an 
aardvark T-shirt and an aardvark calendar that 
begins in March. 
Jacqueline Tencza of ·West Paterson, N.J. won 
the title Saturday in the second annual contest at 
the Philadelphia Zoo- part of the annual celebration 
of National Aardvark Week. 
" We felt the aardvark has been overlooked, " 
said Robert Bogart, president of the American 
Assodation of Aardvark Aficionados. "There's  a 
Ground Hog Day and a National Pig Week." 
The contest included an aardvark-calling seg­
ment. And Miss Tencza read her essay, " How the 
Aardvark Got Its Nose." 
Mon is arrested, turns 
up with a pet iguana 
BOSTON - Guards at the Suffolk County Jail 
have come across an odd variety of personal effects 
during the 128 years the facility has been 
operating. But Harold McKeehan ' s  iguana was a 
new one . 
McKeehan had the iguana, known as " Mento, " 
when he was arrested on charges of breaking and 
entering Friday night. The Somerville man was 
booked, fingerprinted and photographed by offi­
cers before they noticed the two-foot-long lizard. 
The iguana turned up during the standard strip 
search. 
" It was stuffed in his pocket, " said sheriff's 
department spokesman Gregg Wilson. ' 'The 
amazing thing was he went through a couple of 
steps, from arrest to booking, without anyone 
knowing it was there." 
Wilson said McKeehan did not explain why he 
was carrying the iguana. 
® 
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Teacher to collect ne w grading ideas Auto Body Repairs 
By Crosstown by Lola Burnham 
An Eastern English teacher is  i n  
Washington ,  D. C .  t h i s  week attending 
a. college composition and com­
munication seminar; James Quivey , 
English department chairman , said 
Thursday . 
Dianna Vitanza wil l  return from the 
trip Monday, Quivey sai d .  The 
university is paying for the tr ip.  
Quivey said the conference is  " the 
big conference" for English in­
structors . Vitanza i s  t here to learn new 
techniques in grading, he added . She 
will then repbrt to other . English 
faculty members about the grading 
system . 
She will also be collecting ideas for 
the Council on Academic Affairs'  
p r o p o s e d  E n g l i s h  g r a d u a t i o n  
examinat ion,  Quivey sai d .  Students 
would have t o  pass the written 
examination as a requirement for 
graduation i f  the proposed test is  
approved . 
" I f  the exam is implemented , 
someone is going to have to be i n  
charge of  i t , "  Quivey sai d .  While 
Vitanza may not be picked to oversee 
the exam , she could advise whoever i s ,  
he added . 
The CAA has l!-Sked the English 
department to make recommendations 
on the examination before it gives final 
approval · and sends the proposal to 
President Daniel E. Marvin and the 
Board of  Governors for approval . 
Quivey said the department wil l  
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - -
report i t s  recommendat ions at the 
CAA ' s  regular meet ing Thursday . 
H e  said other schools in I l l inois are 
eit her set t ing up exams or are requiring 
exams l ike the one proposed here . 
" Western is a l itt le bit farther along 
t han we are.  "Chicago State has had a 
writing proficiency exam for a few 
years , "  he sai d .  
J o h n  S m i t h  - Proprietor 
* I n s u rance work inv ited * Estimates no obl igations *8atisf ied customers are our 
major goal 
2 0 1  North 6th C harleston 
3 4 5 - 6 6 5 7 
$1.00 off you- favorite' 
�mit-1 Case of Beer sale items NOT included 
coupon good thru Mar. 1 6  
FRillA Y NIGHT 
OLD BALLROOM 
6:30 l<-r 9:00 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
BUZZARD Al JB. 
6:30 l<f 9:00 
Don't Forget! 
Coach Eddy's 
Panther 
Sport Shoppe 
Sale I I 
I ��s thru S�nday 1 
Eastern r-fews Classified Ads Sell! 
Vote 
Richard "Dick" 
LYNCH 
for 
Your voter support 
is appreciated 
Vote Democrat! 
paid for by Dick Lynch 
) 
, 
I 
, 
$ 1 .00 
ANITA'S HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGN 
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i $2 Off $� ! • • • • 
i Hair Shaping ! • • 
! An ita 's House of Hair  Design 5 • • 
· I Good March 1 4-29 I 
. .................................... . 
, ....................................• • COUPON . • 1 .coupon 
per 
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1 coupon 
per 
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60 Madison 
• • • 
! $ 1 - OFF $ 1 i 
• Any · • • • i Hair Care Product 5 
• • 
: Anita 's House of Hair Design : I Good March 1 4 - 29 : 
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* .......................... . 
t Congratulat ions New J 
* TKE * i Act ives and Pledges! : 
* Pledges Act ives # * * * Gary Astle Joe McCoskey * t Brian Boudourak Tom Vaildel'Veen # 
+. Ray Pahl Dave Owens * t Larry Schlosmer run Thompson # 
* Bob Phifer * t )Ohn Yorkman Love, # t TKE Little sisters# 
�*************************: 
----- - -Gateway Free Delivery _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Hours: M o n - T h u rs 6 �m -8 p m  MIN I M U M  OR DER:  
f ri f� o lJe 1 1 ve ry 1 case of Beer or $10.00 Pu rchase ?at l l a m -5 p m N O  KEG OR DORM 2i u n  1 pm �Jpm DELIV E 
Champaign /Urbana 
for · 40C* 
With today's  .::!;;�==:==!!::!16.lik: �llll!ll!I�-" 
gas p r ices , 
there's one 
good way to 
econom ize . 
a Long D i stance Ca l l .  I t  can 
keep you i n  touch for a fract ion of  the 
cost  of t ravel i n g .  Let the peo p l e  back home 
k now how you a re a n d  that  you st i l l  miss them . 
Long D i sta n c e ,  o n e  of the best M . P . G .  
rat i ngs  a ro u n d  . 
* (Based on a d i rect-d ia led two m inute ca l l  a l l  day 
Satu rday to 5 p . m .  Sunday) 
Long Distance, it 's  inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
- '• 
I L L I NO I S  CO N SO L I DAT E D  
T E L E P HO N E  COMPA N Y  
Classif ied ads 
Help Wa nted 
Earn extra money at home;  good 
pay ; easy work; no experience 
necessary . Start immediately. Send 
name and address to D. L . , 1 1  84 
I l l inois C ircle-L. Decatur,  I L  6 2 5 2 6 .  
����������� 1 8  
The Charleston Recreation Dept. is 
seeking a qualified individual for the 
position of softball league supervisor 
for this coming season . Interested 
individuals should contact Jill Hor­
seman or David Bateman at 345-
6897 or stop by the Rec . Dept .  of­
f ice , 2nd floor , 520 Jackson St . C. -�����������00 
Help Wa nted 
E A S Y  E X T R A  I N C O M E !  
$ 500/ 1 000 stuff ing  envelopes.  
Guaranteed. Send self  addressed , 
stamped envelope to: DEXTER 
ENTERPRISES, 3039 Shrine Pl . ,  LA, 
CA 90007 .. 
1 4  
E . L . Krackers Club is now ac­
cepting applications for spring and 
summer experrenced cocktail d inner 
waitress and cooks. Also accepting 
mature hostesses.  Apply in person 
Tues . thru Sat . after 2 p . m .  at the Blue 
Door. 
1 7  
Off ic ia l not ices 
CAMPUS I NTERVIEWS 
March 1 7-Gray, Hunter, Steen & 
C o . ; Winakor, Bates. & Brunson . 
March 1 8-Tippecanoe Se h l .  
Corp . ;  Str iegel ,  Bonham , Thoennes, 
K e l l e r ,  D i s b row , M o r r i s o n , & 
Knoblock; Payless Cashway ; Dundee 
Comm . Seh l .  Dist . no.  300 ; Standard 
Oi l  Co. ( I N ) .  
March 1 9-Archer,  Danie l ,  Mid land ; 
Northwestern Mutual Life; I l l .  Dept. of 
Revenue ;  Peat, Marwick & Mitchel l . 
March 2 0-U . S .  Navy ; Archer,  
Dan ie l ,  Midlan d ;  C h icago & Nor­
t h w estern  Transpo rtat i o n  C o . ; 
F irestone ;  Kankakee YMCA ( Interns ) .  
March 2 1 -U . S .  Navy ; Hewitt & 
Assoc . ;  Sp .  Ed . District of Franklin & 
Jefferson Count ies;  R ich&rdson , 
Karloski , P inkley & Cuppler . . 
· March 2 4-Deloitte , Haskins & 
Sells . 
March 2 5-Bohn Heat Transfer,  
Div . of Gulf & Western Manuf . Co . ; 
Ernst & Whinney; Monsanto ; Rush­
Presbyterian-St. Lukes Medical Ctr . ; 
Wheel ing Seh l .  Dist.  No .  2 1 ; Defense 
Mapping Agency, K-Mart Automotive . 
March 2 6-Altschuler ,  Melvoin & 
Glasser ;  Jamicia School Dist . , Side l l ,  
IL .  
March 2 7-ll l inois Power .  
March 2 8-Michigan City Area 
Schools , Mich ioan City, I N .  
SUMMER JOB S  
M a r c h  2 5- C l a r k e  O u t d o o r  
Spraying .  
·James Knott , Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
DROP DEADLINE 
The last day to drop a class and 
receive an automatic "W" for the c lass 
is TU ESDAY , MARCH 1 8 , 4 : 30 P . M .  
The last day t o  drop a class a t  all is 
WEDNESDAY , MARCH 2 6 ,  4 : 30 
P . M .  The grade for a class dropped 
after March 1 8 but by March 2 6  wil l  
be either "WP" or "WF , "  as deter­
mined by the instructor .  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
TEAC H I NG CERTIFICATES 
February 29, 1 980 was the 
deadl ine for Spring graduates, el ig ib le 
for an l l l in� is Teaching Certificate. to 
apply for Cards of Entitlement. Any 
S p r i n g  1 9 8 0  c a n d i dates for 
graduation who want and are el ig ible 
for a teaching certif icate . but who 
have not yet appl ied for Cards of 
· Entit lement, should contact George 
Schl insog in  the Buzzard Education 
Bu i ld ing ,  Room 1 00 ,  immediately .  
Although the deadl ine has passed,  
th is office wi l l  do everyth ing possible 
to obtain the necessary Entit lement 
Cards by the end of the term . Prompt 
action on the student's part, however,  
w i l l  be a v ital  factor .  
George W.  Schl insog 
Assistant Dean 
School of Education 
ALL FEMALE STUDENTS 
Application forms for the American 
B u s i n e s s  W o m e n  A s s o c i a t i o n  
Scholarship are avai lable in 1 2 - B ,  
Student Services Bui ld ing .  Ap­
pl ications must be submitted no later 
than March 3 1 , 1 980.  
Sue McKenna 
Director of F inancial Aids 
STUDENT MARCH .PAYDAY 
Because of the Spring break which 
begins March 2 9th , the March payday 
for students is being changed fror(l 
March 3 1 st to Friday ,  March 28th . 
C hecks wil l  be avai lable for pickup at 
your normal place of employment 
( department) . 
Elmer C .  Voudrie 
Payroll Supervisor 
PRE-REGISTRATION 
ASSISTANCE CENTER 
Stu d e n ts ass i g n e d  to t h e  
Assistance Center must make a n  
appointment t o  pre-register . f o r  the 
Summer and/or Fall Term . The ap­
pointment must be made in person .  
Phone Calls for  Appointment Dates 
Will NOT be Accepted .  
Appointment& are be ing  made daily 
from 0800 unti l  1 630 in  the 
Assistance Center, 201 Student 
Services Bui ld ing .  
Advisees of the Assistance Center 
should NOT pick up their pre­
registration materials prior to arrival at 
the C enter. 
Calvin B .  Campbell  
Director, Academic Assistance 
VERIFICATIO N  
OF D R O P  
T o  verify that a drop request you 
submitted has been processed ,  
check w i t h  t h e  Registration Office one 
week after submitting the drop 
request. 
M ichael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
ID PROCEDURES 
CHANGED 
New students must purchase an 
identification card with a photo for 
$ 2 . 00 .  
If  a student loses her/her I D  card , 
· the loss should be reported -im­
mediately to the Assistant Dean , 
Student Personnel Services, Room 
2 1 9 , Old Main . He/she should wait at 
least 3 class days before getting a 
replacement made so that it is 
possible for someone f inding the lost 
ID  card to return it  to the ID Office 
through the mai l .  
When a student comes in t o  g e t  a 
lost ID replaced , he/she must show · 
proper identification (driver's l icense 
or social security card) before an ID 
will be made . Paid fee cards will not 
be considered proper identification . 
The cost for replac ing a lost ID is 
$ 2 . 00 and the paid fee card must be 
shown in order to validate the ID for 
the semester .  
If an ID is mutilated or broken . or i f  
the student has a name change or a 
social security number changed , the 
charge for replacement is $ 2 . 00 .  
Students w i t h  mutilated broken IDs or 
name changes or social security 
changes, should NOT th.row these IDs 
away . They should turn the IDs in at 
the ID office when they make their 
request for a new I D .  
F o r  t h e  remainder o f  t h e  student's 
enrol lment,  the card is validated each 
semester .  This is done for ful l-t ime 
and part-t ime students with iden­
tif ication of a part-t ime student being 
placed on the ID. Example : ft.il l-t ime F-
8 0 ,  part-t ime P/F-80 . 
If the ID needs to be revalidated due 
to the stamp being rubbed off . the 
paid fee card must again be 
presented .  
The I D  card is  non-transferrable.  No 
student may use another student's ID 
card . I D  cards are used when cashing 
checks, getting textbooks . checking 
out books from Booth Library , at­
tending all student activit ies, and for 
the residence hall food services. IDs 
and paid fee cards should be carried 
at all t imes. Please DO NOT use your 
ID card for a key chai n .  
Birthdays w i l l  NOT be placed upon 
the ID cards . 
Falsification of records can be 
grounds for dismissal from the 
Un iversity . 
James E. Johnson 
Assistant Dean SPS 
• I ' 
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Classif ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediat�ly at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
Wa nted 
a!l!ed cyping in my home on 
weekends and evenings. Call after 
five. 348-0428. 
Two girls need ride to northern 
Chicago area 3/ 1 4 . 58 1 -5278.  
Summer subleasers for 5 bedroom 
house. Close to campus. 348-884 7 .  
��
���������- 1 4  
Wanted :  Subleas e r .  Spr ing 
semester. Call 348- 8 2 7 7  for  in ­
formation . 
Wanted : House near campus to rent 
- for next fall and spring semesters to 
house 6-8 people .  Call anytime 348-
0873 .  
2 girls needed t o  lease summer. 
Good location ,  345-9503. 
Girl needed to lease fall/spring . 
ExceHent location . 345-9503. 
�����������- 1 9  
Ride needed to Kankakee 3/2 1 -
3/23 .  Gas $. Joy 348-887 8 .  
For Rent 
Nice one bedroom apartment, 
carpeted floor, water and trash paid . 
$1 60. Two seniester lease, 345-
7 1 9 1 . 
�����������o.o 
One two-bedroom duplex , $ 1 7 5 .  
One three bedroom duplex,  $ 2 4 0 .  2 
semester lease, near Dairy Queen . 
345-7 1 9 1 . 
Three room furnis h e d  a p t .  
Redecorated, carpeted.  Available . 
immediately. Reduced . 345-4846. 
������-,-����- 1 4  
Summer sublease : Two bedroom,  
furnished apartment near campus . 
348-0052 .  
Trailer. Low utilities, 2 b d r .  a/c .  
Available immediately.  345-582 2 .  
Modern 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments, close , air conditioned . 
Summer. $200 . 345- 2 7 7 7 .  
�����������00 
SUMMER APARTMENTS from $65 . 
Excellent location ,  atmosphere , 
condition. INVESTIGATE!  348-0482 .  - 1 4  
Campus Cl ips 
lntervarsity Christians to meet 
The l n tervars i t y  C h r i s t i a n  
Fellowship will meet a t  7 p . m .  Friday 
in the Union addition Charleston­
Mattoon Room . Everyone is welcome. 
Unity Gospel Choir to rehearse 
The Unity Gospel Choir will  hold an 
extra rehearsal at 7 p . m .  Friday on the 
third floor of the University Union . 
No rehearsal will be held Saturday. 
Racquetball Club to party 
The Racquetball dub will have a 
primer party from 7 to 9 p . m .  Friday 
at 7 1 4  Fourth St .  A $1 donation is  
required. Those needing rides should 
meet under the walkway of the 
University Union at 6:45 p . m .  
BSU t o  hold variety show 
The Black Student Union will  
sponsor a variety show from 8 to I 0 
p.m.  Friday in Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Students will compete for various 
prizes, and the acts include bands, 
singers and dancers .  Admission is 75 
cents. 
CCF to worship, serve di nner 
The Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
will  hold Sunday morning worsh i p  
service a t  1 0:30 a . m .  i n  the U n i o n  
addition Charleston-Mattoon R oom . 
Also, a "cost-supper" will  be served 
at 5 p . m .  Sunday at the Christian 
Campus House across from the LSD 
complex . Supper' i s  free for first­
timers, but $1  for everyone else . 
Campus Scouls lo meet 
A meeting of the Campus Scou t '  
will b e  held a t  4 :30 p . m .  S u nday i n  t h e  
U n iversi ty  U nion Walkway Lounge.  
For Rent 
Rent a mini storage a s  !ow as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per mo.  Ph .  345- 7 7 4 6 ,  West 
Rt. 1 6 . 
Cute furnished efficiency .. Summer, 
n ear campus. 345-9 1 1 8  after 9 : 00 
p . m .  
Sublease-attractive ,  comfortable 1 
bdrm . apt . at 1 4 1 5  1 0th . Modern , 
kitchen , bath , carpted.  $ 1 85/mo. No 
pets . Call Eli Sidwell & Assoc . 348-
0 1 9 1 . 
-�
����������- 1 4  
Regency apartments now renting 
for summer and fal l .  Call 345- 9 1 05 or 
contact manager in Game Room 
office .  
Going t o  intersession and/or 5 week 
summer session? Available for May ,  
June a n d  July-two bedroom fur­
nished apartment $ 1 85 a month . Two 
blocks from campus. Call 345-9 7 1 5 .  
��
����������-Z4 
For Sale 
NEW Hillside Home-vacation- like 
setting-3 miles SE of campus- . 
BiLevel-2 BR-approx. 2400 sq. 
ft-financing assistance-345-686 1 . 
__________ F-4/25 
Beautifully hand-crafted furniture • 
built to your specifications.  Wood 
choices from walnut, oak , maple ,  
mahogany,  etc . For  consultation , 
345-3 2 2 9  anytime .  
������������- 1 4  
Scuba tank and regulator .  348-
838 2 .  
Pioneer stereo receiver S X  6 2 6 .  4 
Pioneer 70 watt speakers , Dual 1 2 1 6  
turntable .  Reel to reel tape recorder, 
Akia . For $700.  348-882 1 .  
C EN T R A L  F L O R I D A ,  M u s t  
A n nou ncements 
THE �.1EN OF DELTA S!G� .. 1A PH!  
invite the WOMEN OF CARMAN 
H ALL TO A 4 : 00 CLUB TODAY ! !  
FRIDAY AT Chapter H ouse . 1 j05 9th 
Street.  
-�����������- 1 4  
Hey Trixie! You're not a sunbeam 
baby anymore . Ha Ha 
Hello I love you Teresa . Latham 
always Ray Jr .  
Don't  forget to VOTE for Stuffle 
March 1 8 . Paid for by Students for 
LARRY STUFFLE 
�����������- 1 8  
It's time for you to relax ! Join us for 
a great evening of MOVIE EN­
TERTAINMENT SAT. M ARCH 1 5  at 
the Old Ballroom 6 : 30 & 9:00.  
Sponsored by Sigma Pi  Fraternity . 
Possibly the most erotic film ever 
made! !  "Sensations" rated X .  Noone 
under 1 8  admitted . Wednesday, 
March 1 9th , 6 : 00 ,  7 : 30 ,  & 9 : 00 p . m .  
showings,  University U nion Grand 
Ballroom where EMANVELLE left off 
SENSATIONS begins !  WARNING: 
Sexually explicit material . 
-�����������- 1 7  
FAST RESUM E  SERVICE .  Seniors : 
your resume attracts more interest 
when printed . Let us help make your 
resume look professional . low . low 
price .  Wide selec.tion of paper. Rardin 
Graphics, 6 1  7 1 8th Street. 
BIRTHR IGHT CARES, Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests . Mon . -Fri. 3 : 00-
7 : 00 p . m .  348-855 1 . 
STROH - A- P ARTY-Contact Joe 
Dively Stroh's College Rep.  for  more 
info .-348-0336 . 
-----�----th-f 
COME JOIN us for a tantastic and 
unforgettable evening of MOVIE 
ENTERTAINMENT, SAT. MARCH 1 5  
AT THE OLD BALLROOM 6 : 30 & 
9 : 00 Sponsored by Sigma Pi 
Fraternity . 
Dear Kathy Petersen : Just a note of 
sympathyover the loss of your 
adenoid . Love, Peaches and Jugs. ·' 
ATTENTION LADIES call Tom and 
wish him H appy Birthday . 345-6504 . 
A n nou ncements 
HAIR.  A TRIBAL LOVE ROCK 
M U SICAL is coming this weekend and 
next. Ticket info. 58 1 -3 1 1 0 . 
-�����������- 1 4  
Study and travel in England July 6-
27 .  Contact Dr.  Zabka 5 8 1 - 5 7 2 8 .  
345-686 1 .  
. 
2 6  
T U N E  U P S .  G e t  your car ready for 
Florida.  For $ 1 0  to $ 1 5 we'l l  change 
your points. plugs, check your timing 
and fluids .  Call Jake at 345-9884 or 
Brian at 348- 1 206 . 
-�
���������- 1 7  
Recreation Majors Club is spon­
soring Logo/patch d esign contest for 
upcoming biking event-PANTHER 
P EDAL I nformation Recreation Office 
M cAfee.  
·-��- -������- 1 7  
Terry Larry-Not everybody's after 
your bod ; especially me! SC 
��
���������- 1 4  
ATT E N T I O N  E . l . U .  LAD I E S .  
Sigma Pi 
Movie Nigtit 
BORED? The Men of 
Fraternity invite you to 
this Sat. 6 : 30 & 9 : 00.  
John ( 2 7 8 6 ) ,  I worship you from 
afar! Hawkeye ( 2 34 7 ) .  
·-�
������--�� 1 4  
Toothless : Have a Happy "2 1 "  
Birthday. Love, Baldy .  
G I L L ESP I E ' S  
Foreign Auto 
Repair  
Phone 3 4 5 - 5 3  7 3  
open Mon-Sat  
7 a . n i . - 7  p . 111 . 
1 4  
1 7 0 5  
M adison C t iar les ton 
Steven ,  tomorrow is our 2 year 
anniversary . Hope the next 1 00 years 
are as good ! I'll love you forever. 
Maureen .  
������������- 1 4  
Crystal Gayl e :  Happy 1 9th , boobay! 
Have a great day and remember­
your name is Crisal ! Love, your 
An nou ncements 
KEEP. ABORTION SAFE and Legal . 
Join NARAL Free referals . 345·  
9285.  
-���������00 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors U nlimited . 
Located 2 miles west ofCharleston on 
Rt.  1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza-delivery or pickup . Adducci's 
Pizza 345-9 1 4 1 . 345-9393.  Now 
open Sundays 4 to 1 2  p . m .  
----------·- 00 
· I ' l l  type for ·you . Call Sandy . 345-
9397 . 
mwf 
COPY-X Complete resume service . 
Fast typing xnd printing . 207 Lincoln . 
345-63 1 3 . 
00 
Having a party? Contact your Busch 
Rep Greg "Wes" Westendorf 348-
0845.  
______ mwf 
Adducci's Pizza. 7 1 5  Monroe.  
Open Friday , Saturday until 2 a . m .  
345- 9 1 4 1 . 
00 
Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5  Monroe, 
Italian spaghetti and pizza served 
345-9 1 4 1 . 
. 00 
ALMOST ANYTHING GOES IS 
COMING, WATCH OUT! 
1 4  
ATTENTIO N :  All well dressed 
people !  JT & T P HOTOGRAPHY will 
be taking instant pictures to match 
your personality Sat. . March 1 5 , 
1 980 at the ALPHA P H I  ALPHA 
Sweetheart Ball . Come and cherish 
the moment on pictures! 
1 4  
Pitch-Have a great weekend and a 
fantastic time at format! Tell Kent I 
said hi .  Love , Wheaties .  
1 4  
Mrs. Loopner-mumble,  mumble .  
Happy 2 2 n d  Birthay, M o m .  Form the 
one who babbles.  Lisa Loopner. 
1 4  
Terry Mel len-You are not only the 
best DZ but after tonite you will be an 
active one.  Congratulations .  Michele.  
--
-���������- 1 4  
ATT E N T I O N  E . l . U .  L A D I E S ,  
Sacrifice .  Half acre i n  exclusive rural 
community . Lg . lake , boating , fishing, 
sandy beac h ,  putting green ,  ball field , 
tennis courts . IMMEDIATE Equity . 
$700 down . Assume 8-3/4% Loan . 
Low monthly payments. Contact: Mrs. 
F. Scott, 24 1 7th St. S .W. , Winter 
Haven , Florida 33880 ; or phone 
( 8 1 3 ) 2 93-5780.  
_________ 1 4 , 2 1 , 28 
1 9 7 4 Subaru , great gas mileage.  
������������- 1 4  
Dear Joh n :  Thanks for being-Love 
your new A . G . L S .  
BORED? T h e  Men o f  Sigma P i  
_____________ 1 4  · Fraternity invite you to Movie Night 
YES, ITS FINALLY HERE! What this Sat. 6 : 30 & 9 : 00 .  
roomie . 
Call J eff 345-2078.  
������������- 1 4  
Kenwood KD- 1 500. Turntable , belt 
drive n .  Brand new. $ 1 2 5 .  6 1 0 9 .  
Pentax mount 200 mm l e n s ,  or 
trade for Canqn lens. 348- 1 096.  
Modern kitchen table formica top 
shining chrome legs. Beautiful . 
$50.00 
An nou ncements 
Thank you Lynda Brown for doing a 
great job in pageant Saturday! Love 
your DZ Sisters . 
LYNN-Happy Birthday, ya rag ! 
What is this stuff? I 'm just sure you 
have a birthday! Have a great day , 
love and kisses Murray , Gob , Darvil , 
Crapp T . ,  & Pharoh.  • 
��
����������- 1 4  
DOONESBURY 
· SO YO// THINK. 
MARK and MARK-Sorry to hear 
you're leaving us, gonna miss those 
sparkling brown eyes ! ! We' l l  see you 
at dinner, let's make a date , so DON'T 
stand us up! S.S. and her Imposter .  
Will the real Santa please stand up?? 
������������- 1 4  
THE M E N  OF DELTA SIGMA PHI  
invite the WOMEN OF CARMAN 
HALL to a 4 : 00 CLUB TODAY ! !  
FRIDAY atChapter House,  1 705 9th 
Street. 
everyone has been waiting for . Sigma 
Pi Movie Night Sat. 6 : 30 & 9 : 0 0 .  
-�
����������- 1 4  
Scotty-Happy Birthday and 1 /2 
year . Hope we have many more 
together. I love you, Sam . 
Cyn and Bill will you please be my 
Big Sister and Brother? If yes, your 
both ungrounded (for this weekend 
anyway ! ) - M y n d y .  P . S .  H o w ' s  
KATHY? 
_____________ 1 4  Delta Rho Brown House Finale ,  
Coming Wednesday ,  March 1 9th Friday March 1 4 , 1 980.  Prelims 
"Sensations" rated X ,  University 7 : 00,  Semi 8 : 0 0 ,  Finals 9 : 00 .  Entry 
U nion Grand Ballroom.  Noone under fee at starting line .  Awards to the 
1 8  admittted . If you thought Pamela ;,fastest" . Help us bring in the new 
Mann knew a few tricks wait till you outdoor season!  
see what they can do in "Sensations . "  1 4  
_____________ 1 7  · Win up to $ 1 2 5 for spring break . 
Sharona, have a great 2 1 st B-day. Buy a raffle ticket from a Delta Zeta. 
You are a super roomie and have fun 1 7 
in Champaign this weekend . Love ,� ., Happy Birthday Superman-Don't 
Monique. . '  stop the feeling !  Love you , White fox.  
����������· c.:1 4 1 4  
Ytx/'ll 6EHl771NG ,.,,, """ a/De. 
TH/3 TAf.K. SHOii/ IK11 f1A\. ;;,llA'VI 
7HE ACTlJ4l AllTHOl?ING. 
7Hak3H, 15 .'30Mli7Hll-K3 
&JSE. W/?/TING A 800I< 
fq;QU/f?ES PlfTleNCE, • r1D'VIN" "7t:vc: MAN. HE/.,L, i UN.Nl/1 � r  7HlfT's 71/e 
� / 8!ST PAKT or 
Pf/8l!SHING 
A 800k! 
\ 
CIJIJCEN77i?ATION ANO 
AN INCRE/JtBLE AMOUNT 
OF 5a.f-f)(SOPL.JNE.. / 
" \ /, 
-���������-�- 1 4  
E . M . C . -Happy 2 1 st Birthday , Kid . 
But I only had eyes for you-an old 
man . 
��
�-��������- 1 4  
I ' l l  type for you , please call 58 1 -
30 1 0 or 5 8 1 -5546.  
2 0  
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost : St . Christopher's medal with 
engraving in fieldhouse.  Call 348-
1 4 4 4 .  Reward . 
-�
��������-�- 1 4  
Lost: Gray sweatshirt with keys in 
pocket at fieldhouse . Call 538 1 . 
Stolen : baby snapping turtle from 
Life Science Buildin g .  Call 58 1 -54 5 1 . 
REWAR D .  
����������-�- 1 7  
Lost : 1 " gold heart-sentimental­
please call 234 1 . 
SO fA/HAT'/1 
Y(){/ � Hl/?13 
A GHOST? RICK!OF 
1 COURSE 
NOT! 
I 
,.� 
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Three gf  applers shoot for t it les at national meet 
by Dave Claypool  . 
Th ree of Eastern ' s  wrestlers w i l l  vie 
to conclude the i r  ' season on an i m ­
press ive n o t e  w h e n  they compete i n  t h e  
NCAA Div is ion I nat ional  cham­
pionsh i ps th is  weekend at  Corval l i s ,  
Q[e .  
The neld w i l l  consist  of  399 wrestlers 
from Div i s ion I ,  1 1  and 1 1 1  w rest l i ng 
programs and also the top i nd iv id ual 
w rest lers from the N A I A  schools .  
T h e  U n i vers i ty of  I owa w i l l  be 
..;eek ing i t ' s  t h i.rd st raight Div is ion I 
c h a m pionship and is seeded N o .  I ,  'w h i le i n t rastate r ival I owa State i s  
seeded second . 
H eavyweight  Dave Klem m ,  1 67-
pounder Bob Stout and 1 90-pounder 
Geno Savegnago qua I i  fied from 
Eastern for t he upper d i v is ion com­
pet  1 t 1on  when t hey each fi_n i shed 
-;econd i n ' t he i r  respect ive weight  classes 
a t  the D i v i s ion 1 1  fi nals  t wo weeks  ago . · 
K lem rri , w h o  i s  mak ing  h i s  t h i rd and 
fi nal appearance at the  Div i s ion I leve l ,  
w i l l  t ry to  avenge h i s  somewhat sur­
pr i s ing upset i n  the  championship 
match of  t h e  D i v is ion 1 1  contest . 
Grand Val ley ' s  Ron Essi n k  p inned 
t h e  t h ree- t i m e  Div is ion 1 1  All­
A merican in  the  champio11sh ip  bout 
and Eastern coach Ron Cl in ton said he 
would not  be surpr i sed if  the  two met 
in t he Div is ion I championsh ip .  
" The t w o  might  j u st be the  top two 
i n  t he en t i re nat ion , "  t h e  head coach 
sai d .  " I  t h i n k  t hat Klemm should have 
a not  her successful  showing . "  
K lemm fi n i shed second in  fas t  year ' s  
D iv i s ion  I fi nals .  
Another sen ior ,  Bob Stou t ,  w i l l  be­
m a k i ng h i s  second appearance i n  a row 
at  t h e  Div i s ion  I tou rney . 
The - t h ree-t i me Div i s ion I I  All­
American fi nished his  regu lar season 
wi th  a 20- 1 record and is 4- 1 in post­
season t ournamen t s .  
" I  bel ieve c h at Bob i s  capable o f  
beat i ng anyone , ' '  C l in ton  s-a id .  " Bob 
beat t h e  k id from I owa earl ier  th is  year 
i n  the M i d lands ,  but  a lot of  t h i ngs 
have changed s i nce t hen . "  . The other  veteran- of  Divis ion 
com petit ion 'for the  Pant hers i s  
Savegnago . 
The two-t im� DiYis ion 1 1  All­
American and Divis ion I All-American 
of a year ago wi l l  attempt to better last 
yea r ' s  eight h place showing.  
Eastern heavyweight wrestler Dave Klemm tightens h is  
gr ip on an opponent . K lemm and teammates Bob Stout 
and Geno .Savegnago wi ll be competing in  the NCAA 
Division I championships Friday , Saturday and Sunday in 
C�rval l is , Ore .  (News photo by Rich 
·Bauer) 
"Geno should qual ify agai n .  f 
bel ieve that he ' s  capable o f  placing in 
t h e  top four , " Cl inton said . 
Clinton is optimistic o f  h i s  squad ' �  
chances t h is weekend .  
" W e  have t h ree people who arc 
capable of placing in  the top eigh t , "  
_ t h e  coach said . " W e  have about the  
same qual i ty  that we had last year ,  
except for the fact that  we have three 
going this  year instead of five . "-
Last season the· Panthers took along 
Ralph M cCausland and Bob H olland 
with th is  year' s threesome.  Savegnago, 
K lemm and Holland earned All­
American status at the Division I level 
l ast year . 
The grappler coach also said · that  
a l though the  competit ion i s  much 
better th is  year, he  th inks  his  team wi l l  
fare wel l .  
"Our chances are  much better than 
Northern I owa ' s  and I feel that we 
could finish as high as (Cali fornia 
State) Bakersfield , "  Clinton said .  
Although points are not  tabulated 
for the Division H schools ,  Cl inton 
said his squad finished one point better 
than Bakersfield last year . 
"Our guys have a poin1 to prove, " 
Cl inton said ,  referring to the Panthers'  
disappoint ing third place finish in the 
Division II  finals . " They _ are re�l ly 
excited that they. h ave another shot  at 
wrest l ing .  I t ' s  rare that a Division I I  
wrestler gets a chance t o  compete at 
Divis ion I . "  
· 
Clinton said the goals of his three 
· performers are t o  qual ify Eastern in 
t h e  top I 0 teams and to have each man 
finish as an All-American . · 
Last year,  the  Panthers finished 
eigh t h .  
" Both schools from I owa a n d  both 
Oklahoma teams (Oklahoma State and 
Oklahoma) will be fighting for the 
team championship .  Lehigh and 
Cali fornia-Poly will ·also be top 
contenders , "  Clinton said .  
Six ne w recruits signed by Eastern 's grid squad 
Two honorable mention all-staters 
and five other high school foot ball 
players have been added to the list of  
· ccruits who wi l l  be play i ng for Eastern 
;-i ext year,  coach Darrell Mudra an­
nou nced . 
Mudra had previously released the 
names o f  26 incoming freshman who 
signed on in  February . 
H eading the list of Easte�n ' s  most 
recent recruits are Alvin M cMurray, a 
6-foot-3 , 260-pound offensive tackle 
Students, faculty invited to run 
A five-mile road race for 
Eastern students and faculty 
members is scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon, Eastern I l l inois Striders 
spokesman Tom Woodall said .  
Al l  s t ud e n t s  and facu l t y  
members are invited to participate 
in  the rar.e which begins at 3 p . m .  
a t  the b<.se of  Eads Hi l l ,  which i s  
two miles west o f  Charleston . 
Runners should meet at 2 : 30 
p . m .  at the south steps of Lantz 
Building and then wal k ,  j og or ride 
to the starting l ine.  
There wil l  be no entry fee or 
awards at the informal com­
petit ion,  but t imes wi l l  be given at 
each mile mark . 
from Chicago Dunbar and Scott 
Kobus, a 6-foot-3 , 1 75-pound wide 
receiver from Chicago Elk Grove . Both 
received honorable mention on the 
Chicago Sun Times All-State team . 
McMurray and another Panther 
Eastern places two in 
NCAA Hall of Fame 
Former Eastern basketball coach 
Will iam Healy and swimming standout 
Dan Furlan have been elected to the 
NCAA Hall of Fame. 
Healey, who compiled a 1 36-4 1 
record from 1 946-53  for Eastern , was 
honored at a special luncheon in 
Kansas City' s  Continental Hotel 
Thursday. 
Furlan was a three-time All-
1----------------------------------'- American swimmer and a national 
record holder in  the late 1 960s . 
signee, U nity of Tolono' s  6-foot-3 , 
230-pound Len Seward will  participate 
in the high school Shrine All-Star game 
this  summer. Seward played linebacker 
and offensive guard for Unity of 
Tolono . 
I n  addition to McMurray , two other 
Chicago Dunbar players announced 
they will come to Eastern . Charles 
Pearson, a 5-foot- 1 0, 1 60-pound wide 
receiver and Robert Williams , a 6-foot , 
1 85 -pound defensive back are the other 
Panther recruits from Dunbar, which 
reached the first round of the Chicago 
Public League playoffs before losing. 
Completing the l ist  o f  Eastern 's  
most recent recruits are Brian 
Kingston , a 6-foot-3 , 238-pound 
defensive tackle from Belle.ville Althoff. 
and Frank Walsh , a 6-foot-2, 22Q.. 
pound offensive guard from Brothep 
Rice . 
